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W om en's Team W orks For Varsity Status
Marc Marsdale
Editor
On a brisk Thursday night last
week, 16 girls gathered on the
infield of the Cedarville College
track. The lights surrounding the
track usually illuminate the field,
but that night they were dark.
The half moon and headlights
provided the only light. Two of
the girls pulled their cars up to
the chain link fence, shining the
high beams on the field.
They broke out a motley col
lection of soccer balls, some thenown and some borrowed from
the men's junior varsity team.
They began practicing the fun
damentals of the game: drib
bling, passing, chipping, all in
the dark.
These women have a dream:
establishing women's soccer as
a varsity sport at Cedarville
College.
In the spring of 1994, men's
head soccer coach John
McGillivray drew up a proposal
and sent it to the Academic Vice
President, Dr. Duane Wood.
Wood oversees both academic
and athletic endeavors for the
college. McGillivray's proposal
outlined the idea of adding
women's soccer to the list of ath
letic programs offered, currently
7-6 in favor of men's sports.

"In the proposal I tried to an
swer any questions the admin
istration might have in regard to
the program. I included a prac
tice theory, a tentative list of
opponents, and the cost of the
program, including the initial
outlay costs of goals and uni
forms. I included all the areas I
could think of," McGillivray
said.
If a dream is to be realized, it
must first be possible and then
planned. In the meantime, it
must be anticipated.
Ellen Burkhard, sophomore
athletic training major, is a part
of that dream. Last Spring, she
and another woman athlete, jun
ior Tiffany Shaw, wrote letters
to the athletic office inquiring
about the possibility of starting
a women's soccer program.
"I came to Cedarville know
ing that they didn't have a
women's team. I loved the col
lege too much to not come for
that reason. But I also love soc
cer," Burkhard said.
Burkhard said she thought up
the idea of a team when she
signed a petition in the Fall of
1993, advocating the same cause.
Fifty campus women signed the
petition, so Burkhard felt there
was sufficient interest in the
sport to warrant a letter.

"We never received word back
last spring, so when [Shaw] and
I returned this fall, we decided
to try to organize some prac
tices, to show we were serious,"
Burkhard said.
The team usually fields ap
proximately 18 women for prac
tices. They vary in skill, accord
ing to Burkhard. Some havebeen
playing for years, while some
just started playing this fall.
This leaves the coaches with a
large responsibility. They have
to train the weaker players while
advancing the skills of the strong
ones. With no official coach, the
task is even more complicated.
"W e get some of the J.V. play
ers out to help us. Skippy [David
Gardner] and Matt [Towle] come
out pretty regularly also," Shaw
said.
Both Gardner and Towle start
on the men's varsity team.
"I am at almost every practice.
I want to see the girls get better
and eventually be able to play as
an intercollegiate sport; that's
why I'm giving my time to help
them out," Gardner said.
Paul Savard, a staff member
in the college training room, also
volunteered to help coach.
While the girls spend time
kicking the ball around on the
field, they know what must be

Ellen Burkhard, warming up before practice, hopes to play at the varsity level
before she graduates in 1997. (Photo by R. Reich)

done off the field also. Accord"SGA [Student Government
ing to Burkhard, they are lobby- Association] is backing us. I
ing in every forum they can.
--------------------------------------------

continued on page 8

New Dorms Will Bring
MIS Seeks To Inform and Recruit Commuters Home
Anthea Bertelson
Contributing Writer
Next June, hundreds of stu
dents will pack their bags and
leave Cedarville. But they will
not be going home. They will be
traveling to all four comers of
the globe as missionaries.
From October 31 to Novem
ber 3, the Missionary Internship
Service office (MIS) will be re
cru itin g stu d en ts for n ext
summer's mission teams.
Dr. Harold Green, Vice Presi
dent for Christian Ministries,
and Donald Callan, head bas
ketball coach, developed the MIS
program 24 years ago. Its goal
was to send students overseas
to assist missionaries.
Green and Callan developed

MIS in order to give students a
short-term experience with a
long term effect. They hoped that
after being part of a missions
team, students would be bur
dened for missions and inter
ested in supporting missionar
ies and praying for their minis
tries.
The new director of MIS is
Brian Nester. N ester recruits
team leaders, com m unicates
with mission agencies, creates
short term opportunities, ar
ranges details for trips, and
handles paper work.
Before coming to Cedarville,
N ester was a m issionary in
Budapest, Hungary. He and his
family hosted several Cedarville
MIS teams,so he has seen the

missionary's side to the MIS pro
gram.
The purpose of recruitment
week is two-fold. "Some people
don't know what MIS is. There
are students who have no idea
what missions is all about and
therefore have a fear of mis
sions," Nester said.
Recruitment week also in
forms students of mission op
portunities. "W e want to make
missionary service a serious con
sideration for all of us," Nester
said.
B egin nin g M onday, last
summer's MIS teams will per
form and speak in chapel. There

continued on page 2

Rhonda Carnahan
Contributing W riter
When the new dormitories
are added to campus next fall,
the finished product will be
unlike anything Cedarville has
ever had in the past.
If all goes well, construction
will begin by the middle of
November, and the new dorms
will be ready for Fall quarter
next year.
President Paul Dixon said
that the dorm project will con
sist of a 126 bed men's dorm
and a 126-bed women's dorm
joined by a conference center.
According to Jon Purple,
Dean of Men, the main reason
for building the new dorms is

to improve the students' cam
pus situation. Because of a
shortage of space, approxi
mately 28 male students are
living in the lounges of Brock
Hall and the Hill.
Dean of Women Pat Bates
says that there are ten female
students living in the lounges
of Willetts Hall. Although the
students have a positive atti
tude about.these conditions.
Bates said that it's not the best
situation becau se lounges
aren'tequipped with comput
ers
Purple is concerned about
the number of students living

continued on page 6
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Veteran and Rookie Kingsmen Share Ministry Vision
Beverly Keist
Staff Writer
After enduring the anxiety of
tryouts and callbacks, the new
Kingsmen were chosen for this
school year. Two of the mem
bers, Lem U sita and Chad
Vitarelli, returned for another
year of ministering with the
group.
Vitarelli, a senior church mu
sic major, is the Kingsmen's
leader this year. Usita is a senior
Christian education major, as is
new com er Ryan H uebner.
Adam Kane, also new to the
group, is a sophomore majoring
in elementary education.
Freshman Matt Rexford, a pi
ano performance major, is play
ing the piano for the Kingsmen
this year.
It is an hour and a half until
chapel begins and the Kingsmen
perform fo r thefirst time as a group.
Seated on the first couple o f pews,
they discuss their feelings about
being chosen and the opportunities
they will have to minister this year.
Cedars: Why did you try out?
Huebner: I tried out because
my friend made me. [Laughs] I
have been trying out for years
and never made it, so I didn't
want to try out. My friend said,
"You better try out, or else you
might regret it." I guess I would
have regretted it if I hadn't, so
I'm glad I did.
Kane: I've seen all kinds of
groups come to our church over
the years, and I'v e alw ays
thought, "If I ever go to Cedarville, I want to try out and be in
one of those singing groups." So
really it's just a realization of
something I've wanted to do for
a long time. Hopefully the Lord
can really use it as a ministry.

England and Ontario, Canada
over the summer— we're going
international this year.
Huebner: ...Florida for spring
break tour.
Rexford: We're going to hit
West Virginia.
Huebner: W e're gone four
weekends a quarter in various
states: Indiana, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Ohio, probably Wis
consin.
Usita: We'll try to go to my
home church. We always try to
go to everyone's home church.
Huebner: Yeah, we're trying
to go to Lem's home church in
Hawaii.
Cedars: What kind of music
do you perform?
Usita: Southern gospel.
Huebner: Jazz, contemporary,
all sorts of types of music. We
Lem Usita, Ryan Huebner, Adam Kane, Chad Vitarelli, Matt Rexford, and
sound man Kirk LeBlanc are the 1994-95 Kingsmen. The team will travel
have to hit every type so that
across North America in the next year. (Photo by S. Huck)
everyone in the audience likes
Vitarelli: I love to sing; I really too, so I had to tell the director I at least one song.
enjoy it. I believe it's a talent the couldn't do that. I was ecstatic,
Cedars: Tell me what you are
Lord has given me to use. I re excited, very happy.
hoping or expecting to learn
ally feel a burden to share for
Usita: I wasn't really nervous from being involved with the
accountability, for discipleship about trying out, because I had Kingsmen.
in my relationships. Over the already done it, but I went to
V ita re lli: I w ant to learn
past three years I've seen that callbacks. There were a lot of servanthood. Just seeing the life
the Kingsmen is a group where good guys there. I was nervous of Jesus, I see how selfish I am
that is supposed to happen.
too when I went up to go look at and how prideful I am. I just
Cedars: What were your reac the board, and then I was re want to learn how to be a ser
tions to being chosen?
lieved.
vant, especially as the leader of
Huebner: All I remember is
Rexford: I got it by mail. I just my team. I want to learn how to
that I was on Chorale tour. I will got a letter. [Laughter] It was approach people from the per
never forget that night. I was really impersonal, like, "Con spective of their brother first and
really excited...I about fainted. I gratulations, you have made it." not just as a friend. There are a
was overcome with joy. It was I thought it was a bill or some lot of other things...I want to
the realization of a dream of thing, so I opened it. I about learn how to really worship,
m ine, and I was ju st over fainted, too. I just screamed and more about worshipping.
whelmed.
ran around a tree about twenty
Vitarelli: I was glad, excited. times because I was really ex
You would think that since this cited.
is my third year I wouldn't be
C ed ars: W hat are the
V O LU M E 43
quite as excited, but I was still Kingsmen travelling this year?
really glad to be on again.
Usita: We're going to New

MIS

ments also work with MIS to
send teams abroad. In the past,
students have taught English,
worked in hospitals as nurses,
and done engineering work for
missionaries.
For students who desire to
work independently, MIS can
create opportunities to support
missionaries through a mission
board. Students can choose their
own countries and missionaries
to support.
Students pick up preliminary
applications in the MIS office.
Once they have completed the
application process, they are
placed on a team.
The MIS office helps students
write support letters and raise
money. Most students get their
money from home churches and
family.
Raising money is one of the

Usita: Oh! He's good! I tried
out again because I loved it last
year. I didn't think anyone was
going to come back from last
year's team.

Kane: I had a little bit of ner
vous apprehension about find
ing out about it. I tried out for
and made the lead role in the fall
play "The Diary of Anne Frank"

Usita: I think I'm going to get
stretched this year. This is my
fourth year to travel on a team,
so I figure I've got some experi
ence. Every year before I've just
goofed off, and I was just being
stupid. I'll probably do some of
that this year, but there are four
guys who have never done this
before. If they see me goofing
off, they're gonna goof off too.
Huebner: I think that God is
really going to stretch me as a
team player. I'm so used to be
ing the soloist, and I have to
work with three other guys, a
pianist, and a sound man. I think
God's really going to work on
my attitude, and I think He's
really going to stretch me with
being a servant. There can't be
four leaders, or else we're all
going to be a real mess.
Kane: I hope we'll really work
in the group to be sure that what
ever we do it's not a performance
but that it's worshipping the
Lord. I prayed that way this
morning. I don't want to be
scared; I want to be praising the
Lord. I'm not singing to these
people. I'm singing to the Lord.
Usita: Amen.
Rexford: I'm going to learn a
lot musically, playing the same
songs over and over and over.
But I hope also that I learn a lot
spiritually. I'm not positive what
I'm getting myself into, but like
Adam said, I hope everything
we do car serve to minister to
people and glorify God instead
of building ourselves up.

cedars
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Marc A. Marsdale
Editor

Continued from page 1
will be a different team report
ing each day: the Australia team
on Monday, the England team
on Tuesday, a panel discussion
involving several teams on
Wednesday, and the Ukraine
team on Thursday.
According to Nester, the best
way to encourage students to
participate in missions is to let
them see what has already been
done.
MIS makes many opportuni
ties available to students. Teams
leaveevery summer for Jamaica,
Australia, England, Hungary,
and varying destinations. The
majority of these are singing
groups, puppet teams, and work
teams.
Several academ ic dep art

first stumbling blocks for stu
dents interested in MIS. How
ever, it is a Way to see God pro
vide. According to Nester, if
God's purpose is for a person to
go, then the money will come in.
Those who do not go on MIS
trips should be praying for the
MIS teams and their ministries.
According to Nester, it is a Scrip
tural imperative for all Chris
tians to be praying that God will
send workers into the harvest
field.
The MIS program challenges
students, faculty, and staff with
worldwide mission opportuni
ties. Hundreds of students will
go out this summer on MIS trips,
but that is not the most impor
tant concern. "Ministry is not
just two weeks of summer mis
sions; it needs to be part of our
lives," Nester said.
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Copy Editor
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Marty Joy "A Horse" Bartley
Alicia Ann "and Carriage" Bennett
Staph Infections

Dramatis Personae
A dam eo....................... .......... Adam Lenhart
Lord Sigmanue.................... Dave Ormsbee
Lady Sigmanue.............. To Be Announced
M ercutio.............. Kevin "Leech" Rotramel
Friar Lau ren ce.........Richard Blumenstock

buffet table and lost her heart somewhere between the
mince pie and the chick peas.
At the same moment, her beauty caught the eye of the
eligible Adameo Sigmanue, and the intensity of their
shared gaze was so incredible that it managed to melt
the swan ice sculpture.
Alas, the clock struck twelve, and Anjuliet fled the
party, leaving only her tiny glass slipper behind-no, no,
we are thinking of Cinderella.
From that moment on, Adameo could think of no one
except Anjuliet Bridge, and Anjuliet could think of
nothing but Adameo, with the exception of maybe, say,
national healthcare (and then only once in awhile).
That night, as all of Verona slept, Adameo crept up
the attractive-only-if-you-live-in-the-projects fire es

Anjuliet..................... Angela Nettleingham
Lady Bridge..................... Pat "Dean" Bates
Lord Bridge..............................Dean Rickard
Tybalt..............................Jimi-Slick Donahue

Prince of Verona........................ Paul Dixon
An Apothecary............................ Dr. Ray the
Bard-tholomew
Rosaline.........................................Rosa Parks
The County Paris ...Pastor Greene County
Ye Olde Tyme Tree Climbers
Guildeth................................... The Monkees
k j 7>c /
a^

3 7 3 /c e s ie - /
_
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Scene: The town of Verona, Ohio
APOTHECARY: (sets bottle of poison in front of cus
tomer) Looketh hither, O Adameo, this maid, fair as she
seemeth, is no Cindy Crawford. Do not think me
unMean if I offer thee a golden ducat for thy thoughts.
ADAMEO: Well, it all beginneth less than 24 hours
ago...
[Editors' Note: In an effort to spare our readers the all
consuming task of wading through this monumental mas
terpiece o f literature (yes, we know all about the time you fell
asleep during the balcony scene in Mrs. M ishefs 9th grade
literature class and woke up drooling on your desk), we now
present the Incredible Shrunken Version o f the aforemen
tioned 24 hours.]
For those of you who did not pass Mrs. Mishef's
literature class, our story involves two feuding fac
tions, the Bridges and the Sigmanues. Their vendetta
began when they both wanted to purchase the last
hunter green sweatshirt offered by The Jacket Man
(played by country legend Willie Nelson).
Things between the families began to heat up when
Anjuliet, darling of the Bridges, crashed the Sigmanue's
annual invitation-only costume ball.
It was a daring, although not tremendously bright,
attempt to catch a glimpse of Verona's man of the hour,
Andrew Seefried, while listening to the grooviest new
band in the province, Ye Olde Tyme Tree Climbers
Guildeth.
As the Guildeth began to play their final slow song of
the evening, the much-requested "Thou Art My Sun
shine, Bartley and Bennett," Anjuliet glanced down the

cape adorning outer Harriman to catch a glimpse of his
new love.
At last he reached the top and tapped upon Anjuliet's
window, causing her to start out of her sleep with a
most undignified snort and call out the famous line,
"Adameo, Adameo, wherefore art my spectacles?"
When things were settled and she could see prop
erly, she raised the window just enough to greet him
and hear his flattering words of affection as he begged
her to steal away with him and be married that very
evening.
Although there was nothing she would have enjoyed
more, she was forced to inform him sadly that such an
action would be in clear violation of chapter III, section
A, rule 6 of the Verona handbook and therefore, it was
not to be.
The next day, something took place that forever
would alter their relationship: Tybalt moved Mercutio's
ID to another table during lunch. We are sure that there
was a good reason for this. Anyone could have done it.
However, due to a stressful Foundations exam,
Mercutio was quite testy that day, and things got a little
messy.
.
Somehow, Mercutio managed to back Tybalt onto
the cat walk on the mezzanine of Chuck's. As the
aghast crowd looked on, they began fencing with those
long swirly condiment spoons that look like drill bits.
No one seemed to be winning as they stepped out far
above the lunch crowd, who had now gathered into
two distinct cheering sections separated only by the
pep band.
Adameo was busy working the crowd as The Bee
when he noticed things going a little too far, and soon
he was up on the catwalk trying to separate them.
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Finally, Tybalt managed to poke Mercutio when
Adameo had him distracted, and poor Mercutio fell
screaming into the waiting crowd below. As Adameo
whirled around to see what had happened, his stinger
tail knocked Tybalt over the rail as well.
Needless to say, it was not long before Adameo was
dismissed by the Prince of Verona for conduct not
becoming to The Bee.
For the rest of the day, Adameo hid in the basement
of the Verona Opera House, his only connection with
the outside world being the Colonial's delivery guy,
whom he tipped exorbitantly.
It was later that day when Anjuliet learned through
the news briefs of the tragic fight and dismissal. In
stantly she knew that she could never love again, and
she vowed then and there to take a position with the
nuns in Faith Convent.
It was sometime around 3:00 p.m. when Adameo
received news of Anjuliet's impending vow along with
his eighth order of breadsticks from Colonial's. That
was when he decided to go to the Yellow Springs
apothecary for the poison, which brings us up to date
in the drama.
ADAMEO: So, thou seest, I cans't not liveth if she doth
devoteth her life to this nunnery. If I be too late to deter
her, I shall drinkst it and meeteth with her above.
And with that, he paid for the order with his credit
card, tipping the apothecary exorbitantly, and made
his way toward Harriman.
Not finding her home, he ran higgledy-piggledy to
Faith Convent. Unable to get into the lounge because of
the new electronic security system and considering his
cause lost, he drank the bottle dry and fell to the
concrete.
Moments before curfew, Anjuliet arrived at Faith
Convent. As she prepared to punch in the secret poten
tial new nun access code on the security box, she nearly
fell over a body on the ground.
Behold! It washer beloved Adameo! She was shocked,
but far from speechless. Using such nifty and helpful
speech ploys as the dramatic "V ," she began in fine
three point manner.
ANJULIET: To kiss or not to kiss? Shall I gleanest the
poison remnants from his fair lips? Then I could die to
my sweet sorrow, but, alack! I hads't forgotten what a
well lit area 'tis. Then the PDA, what would my fair
mother say?
Deciding against the demeritous offense, she simply
reavowed her commitment to a life in the convent.
"Wait! I came as soon as I heard!" said a dashing
young fellow whom we shall identify only as Our
Hero:Tobin Strong.
"I went to'Patterson Clinic for an antidote, but they
were only seeing people in order of need. Then there
was a big brouhaha about some guys who supposedly
fell off the catwalk at Chuck's. I went to the dishpit, and
this cute gal Anna gave me a plunger. Let's see what
this baby can do!"
With that, he plunged the poison from Adameo's
stomach, and Adameo began to breathe again.
"Oooh, Tobin!" cried Anjuliet, "You have saved my
true love, and for that, I will be yours always!"
Taking no heed of PDA, she threw herself into his
arms and departed for greener pastures (that is to say,
Cedar Park).
Lest we grieve overtly for the newly revived Adameo,
rest assured that within moments, the Squad arrived,
piloted by new EMSer (and former Charlie's Angel)
Farrah Fawcett...whom he tipped exorbitantly.
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S tu d e n t E n g in e e rs D eb u g H E V P ro je c t
Tiffany Beheler
Contributing Writer
When the first stage of the
Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV)
Competition ended this past
June, the Cedarville Engineer
ing Department left with sev
eral first, second, and third place
awards. They also received rec
ognition for having the second
best overall design.
All of this was accomplished
while competing against some
of the best engineering schools
in the country. These achieve
ments have given them a solid
foundation with which to begin
the next stage of the competi
tion.
The first year was challenging
for the engineers. They had to
convert a Saturn SL2 sedan to an
HEV. This was done by replac
ing the car's standard internal
com bu stion en gine w ith a
smaller engine which would nan
a generator to power an electric
drivetrain.
This year, because their over
all design was successful, the
engineers will concentrate on
gaining a better understanding
of the system and working out

some of the problems they came
across during the first stage of
the competition.
Thirteen seniors compose the
heart of the project. For them,
the competition not only serves
as impressive resume material,
but also as their senior design
project. Each senior is in charge
of one component of the car.
Underclassmen can join the
individual teams, and this year
some will be given direct re
sponsibility for portions of the
car. Still, seniors complete the
majority of the project.
Scott Hartley is the leader of
this year's HEV team. Dave
Preston assists Hartley and helps
with the management aspect of
the project. Joel Wallace over
sees the construction of the car.
The team's faculty advisor is
Assistant Professor of Engineer
ing Phillip Bruce. Chuck Allport,
Associate Professor of Engineer
ing, does much of the behind the
scenes work, making industry
connections and keeping the
project on track.
There are several areas of the
car that the team will be focus
ing on this year. They hope to

Joel Wallis, Deputy Program Director of Construction; Scott Hartley, Program Director; and Dave Preston, Deputy
Program Director of Program Management, reveal the hybrid engine of the Saturn project. (Photo by A. Young)

install a two-speed transmission
in place of the single gear trans
mission currently in the car. This
will improve the car's accelera
tion.
They w ill be revising the
mount between the generator
and the auxiliary power unit

(APU) and changing the motor
m ounts. They also hope to
implement regenerative brak
ing, allowing the car to recharge
itself when the brake pedal is
pressed.
This year's competition is be
ing sponsored by the Chrysler

Corporation. It will take place at
the new $1 billion Chrysler De
velopment Center in Michigan
this June. Many of the events
will be similar to last year's, and
the results will be used for the
third stage of the competition in
1995-1996.

Need Bucks
.. .donate
Earn up to $190 a month
donating life-saving plasma!
$30 on your first visit!
Visit our friendly, modern
center and find out more
about the opportunity to
earn cash while helping
others.
Open 7 days a week. Call for ID
requirements: (513) 224-1973
RTA Bus 22

plasma alliance
“people helping people”

165 East Helena St., Dayton, OH 45404
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Bevill's Latest Release Reaches New Depth
Stephen Kellogg
Layout Editor
If you have ever seen Lisa
Bevill or heard her first album,
Freedom, then you know her
music is aimed at teens. You
would also know that her music
is big-beat, non-stop fun.
Bevill's sophomore release, All
Because o f You, is a 90 degree
departure from Freedom's direc
tion—in both music and lyrics.
After listening once to the first
radio single "N o Condemna
tion," one word comes to mind:
m ature. The song's m ellow
groove and inspirational lyrics
showcase Bevill's artistic matu
rity.
Much of this growth can be
attributed to the album's pro
ducers. Charlie Peacock pro
duced three of the songs. His
past credits include producing
Out of the Grey's three albums
and Margaret Becker's last three
albums.
Tommy Sims, who produced
the other seven songs, has
played bass and lent vocals to
dozens of projects and tours in
clu d in g W h iteh eart, Bruce
Springsteen, Amy Grant, and
Margaret Becker.
Sims's most notable produc
tion credit is Eric Champion's
latest, Vertical Reality, a sci-fi
theme album riddled with spec
tacular sonic effects.
Between these two top-notch
production talents and Bevill's
golden voice, All Because o f You
should establish Bevill as one of
Christian contemporary music's
most respected female artists.
Musically, the album explores
a more solid R&B direction, pro
gressing past the Top 40 club
sounds of her debut. While
maintaining pop overtones, the

Taking the intensity down a
notch, Bevill nevertheless shines
on the ethereal "First Uncloudy
Day." Again, this lyric encour
ages the weary traveler, assur
ing that God will lead us on to a
better place.
In the same vein, "Fall Into
Your Arms" paints a picture of a
loving Lord waiting patiently
beside us, picking us up when
we fall.
"Don't Keep Heaven Waiting"
pleads with the church to stop
its unholy wars and lead people
into the kingdom. The music's
intensity matches the message
perfectly.
Taking a swing at jazz, "Never
Could" gives the album a natu
ral touch without the synthe
sizer programming present in
most of the other songs.
"Trouble the Waters" attempts
album contains strong instru
mental performances from Sims
(organ, piano, bass, and electric
and acoustic guitars), Dann Huff
(acoustic and electric guitars),
and Gordon Kennedy (guitar,
gut-string and electric guitar).
Numerous other instrumen
tal and vocalist contributions
lend a variety of styles to the
complex quilt of sound that Sims
and Peacock piece to support
Bevill's vocals.
All Because ofYou is about trust
ing God fully and living the
Christian life through a personal
relationship with Christ.
"Sunshine and Joy" opens the
album with a mellow, but bass
pounding groove that sets the

mood for the project.
So I don't get worried • I remem
ber Your mercy • As it begins • To
bring me sunshine and joy again.
The song, written by Sims and
Phil Madeira, explores the pos
sibility of joy, even during the
darkest hours of our lives. "Sun
shine and Joy" establishes the
theme for the next three songs.
"Hold O n," a combination
house-disco tune, assures believ
ers that God has his own perfect
tim e for d ealin g w ith our
troubles.
Oh, but I still say wait • For
"later on" doesn't have to mean
"too late" • You'rejust giving Him
a chance to work it out • In His own
perfect way-it just might be today.
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•Adolescent Medicine
‘ Pediatrics
•Adultand Geriatric Medicine • Physical Exams/Schools
•Gynecology
Employment/Sports
•Minor Trauma
•Wellness Programs

Karen A. Harlan,

Open Bowling
Lowers! rates/Shoes only $.50
Yellow Springs Supports only 4
Bowling Leagues, so take
advantage of all the open
bowling opportunities!

n1

Hours: Sat. 12:00-9:00pm on
Mon. 12:00-8:00pm
Tues. Thurs. 12:00-6:00pm
Fri. 12:00-6:00pm & 8:3010:00pm on.

O x

Pinball-Pool-Darts

"10 Lanes ARE More Fun"
Village Lanes
1475 Xenia Ave
767-1730

to integrate the support of a tal
ented vocal group, Enough Said,
into the mix. Unfortunately, the
song gets repetitive too quickly
and is the weakest song of the
project.
Bevill stretches her vocal hori
zons with the driving "Make It
Better." Although the style dif
fers greatly from the album's,
the song adds to the variety and
insures a no-yawn listening ex
perience.
"All Because of You" finishes
the album with an Enya-esque
arrangement. Bevill's voice is
quiet and soothing as she hum
bly thanks the Lord for His for
giveness and salvation.
Out o f the dark, I come • Into the
light, into the blazing sun • Scars
on my soul, barefo r the world to see
• But I'm standing here, all because
o f You.

O n e Mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
O p e n 7 days a w eek 32&-0629

Christian Family Practice
Office Hours by Appointment

M.D.
Holistic Medicine

256-9700
1343 Woodman Dr.
Dayton, OH 45432
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Soccer Team Approaches .500 Goal

Joel Bjerke, freshman forward, dribbles through the Shawnee State defense en route to a Cedarville victory. (Photo by
R. Reich)

Ladies Move Toward Recovery
Libby Kennedy
Contributing W riter
The Yellowjackets' volleyball team recently experienced
a slump over a period of ten
days against five teams.
According to Coach Elaine
Brown, the team was frus
trated because this is not a
typical pattern for their team.
Coach Brown said the team
needed to sit down and talk
without her. They did that one
evening before the series of
gam es they played h ere
Homecoming weekend.
During the team meeting,
the women formulated two
goals: to communicate on the
courtandnottomakeexcuses,
The result was stronger
team w ork against Trinity

Christian on October 14.
They won the match in three
games. Hartman had 25 assists,
Lori Royal had 18 digs, and Sarah
Jackson made 12 kills.
The women played St. Francis
and Grace on Saturday, October
15. They lost to Grace (3-2) after
playing for two and a half hours.
However, it wasn’t a total de
feat. The Ladyjackets are the first
team this season to make Grace
compete until the final match,
Grace's record is 34-1.
Grace's coach said the Cedar
ville team is a very classy group
of women and that the 'Ville's
blocking ability is as good as
that of other teams they had
played.
Jackson and Lana Hass each
had a great match with 23 and

22 kills respectively.
Jacksonalsohad 28 digs that
game. Hartman improved her
game with 38 assists.
During the second round
of competition on the 15th,
Cedarville beat St. Francis af
ter the third game.
On October 18 th the women
beat Findlay. Cedarville lost
to them earlier in the season,
so Brown wanted to show
them that the Jackets were a
team to be reckoned with.
On October 21-22 the team
travelled to Concordia Col
lege in Ann Arbor, Michigan
to play in the NCCAA tour
nament.
The tournament included
seven teams and the Cedar
ville women finished fourth.

Parents coming for the weekend? Need off-campus housing?

Jason Gilmore
Contributing Writer
The Cedarville men's soccer
team relentlessly pursues to fin
ish the season as a .500 team.
The team's perseverance re
m ains one of the strongest
threads despite their two recent
disheartening conference losses
against the University of Findlay
and the U n iv ersity of Rio
Grande.
The long-awaited Homecom
ing game took place on Satur
day, October 15, against the
University of Findlay. The Ce
darville Jackets went into the
game with a record of 5-5-1. Af
ter defeating Wilmington Col
lege, Cedarville coach John
McGillivray knew that the team
was ready to compete on a
higher level.
Findlay scored first off a pen
alty kick in the beginning half.
Freshman forward David Rooke
tried unsuccessfully to even the
score on a penalty kick for Ce
darville. Findlay resumed con
trol of the ball for the first half of
the game, but the tide turned to
the Jackets' favor in the second
half.
The battle raged on with each
team putting pressure on the
other's net. When the struggle
was over, Findlay came out on
top.
TheJackets traveled two hours
to the University of Rio Grande
on W ednesday, October 19.
v G

110 Dayton St.

MINUTES FROM
WPAFB - Universities - Museums
Blue Jacket Outdoor Drama
Singles - Doubles - Kitchenettes
QUARTERLY AND WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE
1575 U.S. 68 North - Xenia, Ohio 45385 (513) 372-2512
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Complete line of Adult Mountain,
Touring & Cross Bikes.
TREK - SPECIALIZED
F u ll lin e o f A c c e s s o rie s
Hours:
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From the team's scouting reports
and past experience they knew
this would be a very trying and
physical game.
Cedarville started off slowly,
and Rib Grande was able to take
advantage by scoring in the first
five m inutes of play. Their
chance to tie the game with an
indirect kick failed, and they
were unable to strike back.
Cedarville's second hope to tie
came from Brent Casselman, but
an offsides call disallowed the
goal.
C oach M cG illiv ray was
pleased with the team's effort.
"The guys didn't give up. The
team is definitely playing with
more intensity, but our greatest
struggle remains with placing
the ball in the net," McGillivray
said.
On October 23 the team hosted
Shawnee State and won 3-0. Se
niors David Gardner and Andy
Stew art scored along w ith
Rooke.
As the season draws to a close,
the team is holding together and
hopes to end the season with an
even record.
Cedarville is 2-6 in the Mid
Ohio Conference The team's
overall record is 6-7-1 with two
regular season games left to play.
With two more victories, the
Jackets will be eligible for the
NCCAA National Tournament
in Cleveland, Tennessee on No
vember 16.

Tuesday-Thursday & Saturday: 10am -6pm
Friday 10am -8pm Sunday 12pm -4pm
Closed Mondays

Marlene has given
you NEW tan
bulbs for your
^
winter tan!
/ W i W s Sounhj

S u r ls° TAN frTONE
stress away
in our Hot
Springs spa.

4549 FEDERAL RD. CEDARVILLE
766-2755
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W omen's Soccer
Continued from page 1
think they have a resolution in
the works now that will go to
the administration. Varsity C is
also giving us their support,"
Burkhard said.
The dream is playing on along
side the procedures. Wood ex
plained the details in looking at
women's soccer in terms of var
sity status.
"When we consider things like
this, there are many factors that
come in to play. We must exam
ine the student interest first, to
make sure that if an investment
is made, the interest will be there
down the road," Wood said.
According to Wood, every

thing is taken into consideration.
The numbers are examined and
projected investments, like goals
and a field are investigated.
McGillivray, in his proposal,
estimated a cost of $8,500 per
season. That included the start
up costs of the first year, in terms
of uniforms and goals. He bud
geted an eight game schedule
that theoretical first year. The
NALA limit is 20 games, and the
men usually play 16.
The team would be able to
move to a full schedule after the
first year and the cost would
stay the same, the initial outlay
costs trading places with the

costs of an expanded season with
referees and travel.
Other problems arose in the
planning. The teamhasno coach
and no playing field.
McGillivray has said that he
would be willing to help out for
a year while a coach was sought.
Both he and Wood expressed
concern, though, about bring
ing someone in from the out
side.
"W e have a high standard for
our coaches, including spiritual
leadership and participation in
the lives of our athletes off the
field. We don't want someone
who just shows up for practice
and leaves an hour and a half
later," Wood said.
Wood also expects the women
involved to be able to discern
the differences between playing

soccer as an intramural sport
and then moving up a level to a
club sport. The time require
ments change and so does the
skill level, according to Wood.
The move from club sport to
varsity status is greater still.
Sports like this norm ally
progress from a club team first.
The women involved are hop
ing to attain club team status by
the spring of 1995.
"Coach McGillivray said that
he would help us schedule some
games in the spring. We hope to
do that in the spring and maybe
be a varsity sport by the fall of
'95," Burkhard said.
Varsity status by the fall of '95
is a stretch. Wood said the team
has no place to play.
The men's home field is al
ready in question because the
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two new dorms are slated for
that site. According to Wood, a
new field takes two years to be
ready for play.
W hile the ad m in istrators
wrestle with the numbers and
the fe a sib ility stu d ies, the
women fight off the cramps and
fatigue of practice. They are pre
pared to put in the hours, and
Wood is impressed with their
endeavors.
Wood said that a decision will
not be made until the planning
process is complete. The earliest
possible date for a decision is
late January, 1995. However, the
decision could be delayed an
additional six to nine months.
Until then, the dream remains
just that, a dream. And the pro
cess of making that dream come
true grinds forward.
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'T o not hide the fact that I'm a Christian."
—Matt Meyer, So., Multimedia
"By letting God's light shine through me."
—Jamie Wasson, Fr., Social Work

"I'm thinking about ministering to the elderly."
—Jeff Davis, So., CIS
"I'm trying to find something with small children."
—Joy Truffin, Fr., Nursing
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"How do you plan to
minister to the community
this quarter?"

" I enjoy working with my Little Sister at the
Xenia Treatment Center by building a friendship.
She needs a source of stability in her life and by
introducing her to the gospel I hope to provide
that."
—Lori Shelley, So., Business Comm. Tech.

"Just by being polite and being a testimony."
—Dallas Hill, So., Broadcasting
"I'd like to work with children because I have a real love for them.
Missions trips to NY and Chicago, as well as growing up with a brother
and four sisters found a new spot in my heart for kids."
—Jennifer Beres, Fr., Psychology

"I'm planning to work with a group which ministers to a
family with five foster children and five natural children
in Dayton. We will be planning activities or even
babysitting with the idea of giving the parents a break
from the kids. Hopefully, through this ministry we can
be a testimony to the whole family."
—Liz Parr, Fr., Intemt'l Bus.
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